PRIMETIME:
Monday, May 25, 2009

9:00 PM ET/PT

**JON & KATE PLUS 8, (season 5); Turning 5 & The Future! (#3):** When we last saw Jon & Kate, they were on a different page. Where are they now? In this one-hour, up close and personal season premiere, side by side Jon and Kate address what the future holds for their family. On top of all of this, they are in the midst of planning the sextuplets' 5th birthday party bash. Will the party planning go smoothly or like many events in their lives, will chaos ensue?

10:00 PM ET/PT

**CAKE BOSS, (season 1); A Fire, A Fashionista, and Family (#2):** Buddy and his team learn that where there's smoke, there's fire when they have to build a fire engine cake complete with working lights, siren and smoke. Also, Buddy recreates his father's trademark cake for the family memorial dinner.

Tuesday, May 26, 2009

9:00 PM ET/PT

**18 KIDS AND COUNTING; Duggars and Dentists (#26):** Even mundane things like decorating and visiting the dentist become adventures when 18 kids are involved. In this episode the Duggars install new blinds in their home and find out a few of the kids have cavities! But for the Duggars, how many is a few?

10:00 PM ET/PT

**THE LITTLE COUPLE, (season 1); Bill Moves to Houston (#1):** Before she can begin her new job in Houston, newlywed Jen must travel north one last time to pick up her husband Bill. The couple decides to make the journey back a little more exciting with a cross country road trip and a pit stop in New Orleans.
10:30 PM ET/PT

**THE LITTLE COUPLE** (season 1); *Jen’s Birthday* (#2): It’s Jen's birthday and Bill is determined to make it special. Flowers and jewelry just aren’t enough for her first birthday as Mrs. Bill Klein, so he whisks Jen out for a romantic dinner after taking her to pick up a specially modified new car.

**Wednesday, May 27, 2009**

8:00 PM ET/PT

**I SHOULDN’T BE ALIVE** (season 1); *Shipwrecked* (#8): Cousins Mark and Rob find themselves shipwrecked while on a fishing trip. The cousins must survive on an uninhabited island until help arrives. Testing their friendship to the limit, the two men share delusions and delirium before they finally escape...

9:00 PM ET/PT

**MYSTERY DIAGNOSIS** (season 6); *The Boy Who Kept Swelling* (#6): Tracy and Mike Leppert are alarmed when their healthy, happy 18-month-old, Craig, suddenly starts to scream one afternoon in the pool. Malinda Sagrestano, a vibrant mother of two, is struck by a series of painful and debilitating headaches.

**Thursday, May 28, 2009**

9:00 PM ET/PT

**AMERICAN CHOPPER** (season 6); *Howe Caverns* (#8): The guys from OCC head to Howe Caverns to face their fears and explore some caves deep underground. While Paul Jr. continues his work as a consultant for OCC, he sets his sights on his own projects outside the shop.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**STREET CUSTOMS** (season 2); *GTO* (#11): Ryan and his West Coast crew merge the body of a classic 1969 GTO onto the rolling chassis of a 2006 GTO for X Games Drifting Champion, Tanner Faust. Sean's patience wears thin as the shop gets dirtier and fists are ready to fly when tensions peak.

**Friday, May 29, 2009**

7:00 PM ET/PT

**WILD WEDDINGS** (season 1); *Tripping Down the Aisle* (#5): A wedding is conducted underwater, a groom gets sick but wedding continues behind the scenes. A wedding cake completely collapses but the happy couple takes it in stride.

9:00 PM ET/PT
**WHAT NOT TO WEAR** (season 7); **Mayim** (#1): As a child star, actress Mayim Bialik’s kooky-hippie style was adorable on the hit show "Blossom," ... but now she’s a schlumpy, mommy mess. In a What Not to Wear first, Stacy and Clinton take matters into their own hands and nominate Mayim themselves.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**WEDDED TO PERFECTION:** Wedded to Perfection will follow the charismatic owners of Fete Events, spouses Jung Lee and Josh Brooks, as they plan and execute some of the most high-end weddings and special events in New York.

Sunday, May 31, 2009

7:00 PM ET/PT

**48 HOURS: HARD EVIDENCE** (season 2); **Written in Blood** (#63): Investigate the brutal murders of the Rafay family, focusing on the pursuit and trial of the two primary suspects, Atif Rafay, the only surviving family member, and his friend Sebastian Burns.

8:00 PM ET/PT

**48 HOURS: HARD EVIDENCE; Right or Wrong?** (#4): Susan Wright, a stay-at-home mother from Houston, Texas stabbed her husband, Jeff, 193 times. She claimed she was a victim of domestic abuse and Jeff attacked her, yet she took five days to report the crime, and she'd buried Jeff's body in the backyard.

9:00 PM ET/PT

**48 HOURS: HARD EVIDENCE; Missing Molly** (#22): Follow the unsolved abduction and murder of a 16-year-old girl. Molly disappeared from the local swimming hole where she worked as a lifeguard. When her body was discovered years later, authorities began to compare her disappearance with similar cases.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**48 HOURS: HARD EVIDENCE** (season 2); **The Mystery of Slide Mountain** (#56): This episode examines evidence and unanswered questions regarding a suspicious auto accident that led to the death of Rinette Riella Bergna and left the driver, Rinette's husband Peter, with only minor injuries.